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CHICAGO HUMANITIES FESTIVAL TO PRESENT “CREATIVE CHICAGO: AN INTERVIEW 

MARATHON” WITH HANS ULRICH OBRIST, PART OF ART DESIGN CHICAGO 2018 

 

Four-Hour Interview Marathon at EXPO CHICAGO 2018 To Feature Prominent Chicago Artists, 

Designers and More, Including Artist Theaster Gates and Architect Jeanne Gang 

 

CHICAGO – September 13, 2017 – The Terra Foundation for American Art, Chicago Humanities 

Festival, EXPO CHICAGO, and Navy Pier today announced a partnership to produce and present 

“Creative Chicago: An Interview Marathon,” featuring one of the world’s leading curators, critics, and 

art historians, Hans Ulrich Obrist, artistic director of London’s Serpentine Galleries. The four-hour 

interview marathon will be presented in partnership with Navy Pier, Chicago’s mission-driven cultural 

district, in the Aon Grand Ballroom on Saturday, September 29, 2018, during EXPO CHICAGO 2018 

(September 26–30), as part of the Terra Foundation for American Art’s Art Design Chicago initiative.  

 

The “Creative Chicago” Marathon builds on a concept initiated by Obrist in Stuttgart in 2005 and 

developed at the Serpentine Galleries in which interviews are conducted in a closely knit series that 

extends over several hours, creating an energetic engagement with presenters and their ideas. This will 

be Obrist’s first such program in the U.S. and will take a multi-dimensional, multidisciplinary, and 

multicultural look at creativity in the city—past, present, and future. Bringing together artists, designers, 

authors, activists, architects, historians, musicians, philosophers, and scientists, the marathon will 

examine the numerous sparks that make the city an engine of creativity and innovation. Among the 

notable figures participating in the “Creative Chicago” Marathon are social practice installation artist 

Theaster Gates and architect Jeanne Gang, among others to be announced.  

 

“I’ve always been very fascinated by Chicago and its many different artistic and cultural influences,” 

said Obrist. “Through this interview marathon, by speaking with many different people who have a 

range of knowledge and experiences, we will share who and what Chicago is in 2018, challenging a 

pre-determined kind of image or idea. That’s the journey.”  

 

“My first very concrete relationship with Chicago happened in the late 1990s, when I went there to give 

a lecture and met the late Studs Terkel, whose books have been a great inspiration,” Obrist continued. 

https://carolfox.box.com/s/cse9113wjn4swzq214bu82hsrnzt63rc
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“This event will be an homage to Studs Terkel, extending the tradition of oral history—for which he did 

so much—by continuing to share perspectives with wider audiences through the spoken word.” 

 

Obrist’s marathons are part of his life-long interview project, for which he has logged thousands of 

hours in discussion with some of the leading thinkers of our time. His first interview marathon—a 24-

hour conversational exploration of art, ideas and creativity—was conceived in 2006 with Rem 

Koolhaas, and housed in that year’s Serpentine Pavilion. The Marathon has since become an annual 

exploration of a theme of topical relevance to artists’ practice and the wider contemporary context.  

The “Creative Chicago” Marathon will be presented as part of Chicago Humanities Festival’s annual 

Fallfest and a series of Art Design Chicago programs happening in 2018. Fallfest is filled with nearly 

100 programs celebrating ideas within the context of civic life, connecting artists, authors, journalists, 

scholars, and other thinkers—both established and emerging—with passionate and inquisitive 

audiences. In partnership with Art Design Chicago, Fallfest 2018 will feature an exceptionally broad 

array of programs exploring Chicago’s rich art and design legacy, as well as examining the current 

moment, including “Creative Chicago,” one of the first programs in that year’s festival. 

“Mr. Obrist has an uncanny ability to elicit profound, surprising, and insightful responses from his 

interview subjects, as he’s repeatedly demonstrated during his past marathons,” said Chicago 

Humanities Festival Executive Director Phillip Bahar. “This interview marathon will be a not-to-be-

missed event, filled with richly exploratory conversation with some of the most influential artists, 

influencers and thinkers working in Chicago today.”   

 

The “Creative Chicago” Marathon is one of hundreds of public programs available through Art Design 

Chicago in 2018, including 25 exhibitions, academic programs, publications, and a four-part 

documentary. Spearheaded and funded by the Terra Foundation, with significant support from The 

Richard H. Driehaus Foundation, Art Design Chicago is a partnership with more than 50 cultural 

organizations throughout and beyond Chicago to celebrate Chicago’s artists, designers, and creative 

producers. Focusing in particular on the period between the 1871 Great Chicago Fire and the turn of 

the 21st century, the initiative reveals little-known narratives of ingenuity and perseverance and 

provides new insights about Chicago’s enduring influence on fine and decorative arts, graphic and 

commercial design, product development, and film.  

 

“Art Design Chicago will demonstrate the breadth of Chicago’s role as a catalyst and incubator for 

innovations in art and design,” said Elizabeth Glassman, President and CEO of the Terra Foundation 

for American Art. “The ‘Creative Chicago’ Marathon plays a crucial role in Art Design Chicago by 

celebrating the minds behind the future our city’s artistic legacy.” 

“The ‘Creative Chicago’ Marathon, under the imaginative direction of Hans Ulrich Obrist, coupled with 

the dedicated collaboration of the presenting partners, perfectly illustrates Chicago’s spirit of 

cooperation to anchor the year-round Art Design Chicago programming,” said EXPO CHICAGO 

President | Director Tony Karman. “I am confident that the outcome of this extraordinary endeavor will 

perfectly capture the creative voices shaping our great city and the world today, providing a lasting 

resource to inspire many future generations of Chicagoans.” 
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About Hans Ulrich Obrist 

Hans Ulrich Obrist was born in Zurich, Switzerland and is Artistic Director of the Serpentine Galleries, 

London. Prior to this, he was the Curator of the Musée d’Art Moderne de la Ville de Paris. Since his first 

show, “World Soup” (The Kitchen Show) in 1991, he has curated more than 300 shows. In 2011, Obrist 

received the CCS Bard Award for Curatorial Excellence, and in 2015 he was awarded the International 

Folkwang Prize for his commitment to the arts. Obrist has lectured internationally at academic and art 

institutions, and is contributing editor to several magazines and journals. His recent publications include 

Conversations in Mexico, Ways of Curating, The Age of Earthquakes with Douglas Coupland and 

Shumon Basar, and Lives of The Artists, Lives of The Architects. Ignited by his fascination with an artist 

interview as art itself, Obrist began “The Interview Project,” his life-long project featuring lengthy 

interview conversations with cultural figures. Interviews from this project have been recorded and 

published in Artforum, as well as a series of books presenting 69 interviews with artists, architects, 

writers, film-makers, scientists, philosophers, musicians, and performers. 

About the Serpentine Marathon 

The annual Serpentine Marathon explores art, architecture, activism, anthropology, literature, music, 

philosophy, theology and science, through a theme of topical relevance to artists’ practice and the wider 

contemporary context. Conceived in 2006 by Hans Ulrich Obrist and first housed within the Serpentine 

Pavilion, the Marathons to date have been: Interview Marathon, 2006 (with Rem Koolhaas); Experiment 

Marathon, 2007 (with Olafur Eliasson); Manifesto Marathon, 2008; Poetry Marathon, 2009; Map 

Marathon, 2010; Garden Marathon, 2011; Memory Marathon, 2012; 89plus Marathon, 2013; Extinction 

Marathon, 2014 (with Gustav Metzger); Transformation Marathon, 2015; Miracle Marathon, 2016. In 

October 2017, the next Marathon, Guest, Ghost, Host: Machine Marathon will take place at London’s 

City Hall. 

About Chicago Humanities Festival 

The Chicago Humanities Festival believes that humanity thrives when people gather, connect, and 

open themselves to ideas that go beyond their individual experience. For nearly 30 years, the Festival 

has been curating live events that allow audiences to connect with today’s most provocative thinkers—

both established and emerging—and to see the world differently. Under the leadership of Executive 

Director Phillip Bahar and Marilynn Thoma Artistic Director Alison Cuddy, CHF is one of Chicago’s most 

vibrant civic institutions and a platform for celebrating the social life of ideas. chicagohumanities.org 

About EXPO CHICAGO 

EXPO CHICAGO/2017, The International Exposition of Contemporary and Modern Art, is presented by 

Art Expositions, LLC at Navy Pier’s Festival Hall, hosting more than 135 leading International exhibitors 

presented alongside one of the highest quality platforms for global contemporary art and culture. Now 

in its sixth year as a leading international art fair, EXPO CHICAGO (September 13–17, 2017) offers 

diverse programming including /Dialogues, IN/SITU, IN/SITU Outside, EXPO VIDEO, the Curatorial 

Forum, the Art Critics Forum, Special Exhibitions, EXPO Sound and OVERRIDE | A Billboard 

Project. In addition, EXPO CHICAGO continues to publish THE SEEN, Chicago's International Journal 

of Contemporary & Modern Art. Under the leadership of President and Director Tony Karman, EXPO 

https://chicagohumanities.org/
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CHICAGO draws upon the city’s rich history as a vibrant international cultural destination, while 

highlighting the region’s contemporary arts community and inspiring its collector base. In 2017, EXPO 

CHICAGO and the Chicago Architecture Biennial (September 16, 2017–January 7, 2018) will align, 

establishing the city as a preeminent destination for global contemporary art and architecture, 

intersecting across a wide variety of programs including panels, international residencies, exhibitions 

and citywide events. In addition, EXPO CHICAGO partners with the Palais de Tokyo in Paris for its 

first U.S. satellite exhibition to kick off EXPO CHICAGO (September 12) at the Roundhouse at the 

DuSable Museum of African American History. 

  

Vernissage, the opening night preview benefiting the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago, takes 

place Wednesday, Sept 13, 6–9 p.m. General Admission to the exposition is Thursday, Sept. 14–

Sunday, Sept. 17 (for hours please visit expochicago.com). Northern Trust is the Presenting Sponsor of 

EXPO CHICAGO. For more information about EXPO CHICAGO and EXPO ART WEEK (Monday, 

Sept. 11–Sunday, Sept. 17), visit expochicago.com. 

About Art Design Chicago 

Art Design Chicago is a spirited celebration of the unique and vital role Chicago plays as America’s 

crossroads of creativity and commerce. Led by the Terra Foundation for American Art, this citywide 

partnership of cultural organizations explores Chicago’s art and design legacy with more than 25 

exhibitions and hundreds of events in 2018. Support for Art Design Chicago is provided by the Terra 

Foundation for American Art and Presenting Partner The Richard H. Driehaus Foundation. Additional 

funding for the initiative is provided by Leslie Hindman Auctioneers, the John D. and Catherine T. 

MacArthur Foundation, and the Joyce Foundation. The Chicago Community Trust and Leo Burnett are 

providing in-kind support. www.artdesignchicgao.org #ArtDesignChicago 

About Terra Foundation for American Art  

Since it was established in 1978, the Terra Foundation for American Art has been one of the leading 

foundations focused on the historical art of the United States. Headquartered in Chicago, it is 

committed to fostering exploration, understanding, and enjoyment of American art among national and 

international audiences. To further cross-cultural dialogue on American art, the foundation supports and 

collaborates on innovative exhibitions, research, and educational programs. The foundation also 

provides opportunities for interaction and study through the presentation and ongoing development of 

its own art collection in Chicago, recognizing the importance of experiencing original works of art. 

Implicit in such activities is the belief that art has the potential both to distinguish cultures and to unite 

them. www.terraamericanart.org  

Navy Pier Mission Statement     

Navy Pier is the People’s Pier, Chicago’s lakefront treasure, welcoming all and offering dynamic and 

eclectic experiences through partnerships and programs that inspire discovery and wonder. 

 

About Navy Pier 

 

Located on Lake Michigan, Navy Pier is Chicago’s mission-driven cultural district, designed to inspire, 

educate and connect communities. A nonprofit since 2011, Navy Pier is free and accessible to all. It 

http://sg.carolfoxassociates.com/wf/click?upn=rhdgSW3qiB5LkucBSx97ynvxFKDR6abNbu5-2BZSLy0geEKAbH-2F4anNsoeg33QjEFtMd-2B3TK0w7GYPX2LKXo8MFeadpMQ03ogIgp2TNCc5CmySROmijQ0EG2QQniep-2B8VYmBu0o4LWb-2FfudG8CmkDinXi3X1uFwQ0TMiZn282SiFuye4Ips-2B2QIe2Sjd12cgQR_ElkLxJLsTPFuRpMDdzlYh6QkmeZWAkXwjqi9DyfLWInzFs1ve74YJZ83lcRG1iWO2Tzo9QEj41NO0YPg6-2B0raePcThJcPUlqUT4gxnHYa6xRBtiChY4xYfmiqFhrBQGxxqtEMGyT5PlpdzviLBypUv9qHEU2dVJq1yIb86ymP-2BQJzpFFzIgZdw5yvKloOyOnVeTgn-2FolibGmzKsNLHSJnPK2XE5ZQKmuU8KeIBkgO23JE808Sb9IvIgvePIa-2FxxHnG0lPM7h-2FosBKVTOEgMpMhfyzfCZNGDPy-2FxIKBJN-2BBjdiySDfQ50cmOdB2lFZETQ1iWW0-2FK03PLtpDepQM0javb-2FioUvkekKtNMGNvhIWtylfbOl3DEzJfJzVmVerlc3tLmXJ8I2pO67svuFIriOYTMGwnbzovqssFuQctC4iqw-3D
http://sg.carolfoxassociates.com/wf/click?upn=rhdgSW3qiB5LkucBSx97ynvxFKDR6abNbu5-2BZSLy0geyD3xml8hFUuhXDyQs8SH5CTifYvmYhQcRONHB7xvy0hIUPH7ACPKwIv-2Fwhf87NZ3l9AyjIo-2F-2BmUv-2FZGti1INLvi2F7ndNL8Ywh5dv5YCk81vkRJBbYvEsdClJJNXYeq3e5KC1YwCf8AZXVuzGEnVe_ElkLxJLsTPFuRpMDdzlYh6QkmeZWAkXwjqi9DyfLWInzFs1ve74YJZ83lcRG1iWO2Tzo9QEj41NO0YPg6-2B0raUxD9UgSPRvlq2Ejhen4JgB2IO-2B3fzUzjJdBOSWtUWCUOxY9CfZOovWJxbufMoyacvQ2hjm-2FMDyDzI423cWx5riuhGcJmsaOR9TNGWid7-2F2EAHjKvX5a81KVEvMHGT-2F2bIziWadqOgfaSkB4YNXgWLTb3jkX1796UvtOv8yDIaqzNmjTrDeVmJTq2yfFuVixmfj2J8j74OFj8slNCAc2hI-2BedD0Sj0OrtDTNnCBuHgHfiaQqeuXxh7ef5q8qxkOchMeAH2mp0EX3DRgdBLKgU53pMZxBuWoVWBNTcD-2Frz0nn-2F-2B7FX7bXgL2I24yuvgqgKLJIz-2Bpg1Q0-2BzBTP92MdDQY-3D
http://sg.carolfoxassociates.com/wf/click?upn=rhdgSW3qiB5LkucBSx97ynvxFKDR6abNbu5-2BZSLy0gcde2kfueRSuqByFfcBUijWbnNqEmRjZHRFQGgFJLpEZ0hN4v-2FubswmiOCLUwjjYeckoiYlqr8WXycvzLyNSb94YCz3E7AoQET9VLJvSH7j6fadW5XwYb5MFXul2DQXh3I-3D_ElkLxJLsTPFuRpMDdzlYh6QkmeZWAkXwjqi9DyfLWInzFs1ve74YJZ83lcRG1iWO2Tzo9QEj41NO0YPg6-2B0racApj3L-2Bla6FSPbhvff2JB2kJChVdy7uD5WfDc9GcM1H3voSllM0E5yBOUulja3n2pc8Sov2ySkAEC-2BsAXj0NnoCpW7ZFT5FnjsSpERQTDCkqfqplglwPkyKzwaSsUc-2BUythlmvPvVHmc66bh5fTWDa4hhjiTZXE1sWsnu-2FgQECJKjJOin7YYV5UoPTatxsI9xtH9SKaKQTnGbCe9jk8Fs90Q8XgdHMmY9nogGbp87YgbFxhMV7RxtGB670hNgcGdu6im77cTyN-2B55g5KjPK-2FX78TYvbTjvIQ5V7OpV7FPRE2xav1fa9KEYUAriDPuFuteIOu4gMIO3ga-2Bqjf036t7U-3D
http://sg.carolfoxassociates.com/wf/click?upn=vuRFHzTxfcKQnkGWizvvpKeMXkD-2FjK74uDRgsRBtzACJ8afZdVxLxGNENTg6bY-2FWg5ZFKm1RcCNwJar7Jqi2CbGyQyVOQ6Te-2F6dIWZ3zjZmxmSUWEBoTZun8TQOrzNIi_ElkLxJLsTPFuRpMDdzlYh6QkmeZWAkXwjqi9DyfLWInzFs1ve74YJZ83lcRG1iWO2Tzo9QEj41NO0YPg6-2B0raX-2FDAYUH8RvHKdKDFC41PjH17Hz9nQizqgnSaHYXtR1OKKawYQKgBwPZZhhpoySyfX59ENaMLrrNcrgnvgQ3kBapVrLhDdYlxEuQ2YgXPwvxalrcLqSSPfZdsG-2Ba-2B-2B5D3lT3Ne7MqRuGQyKWac-2B8tWAk0K505YYiCjoyDHEYs2SweEVq-2Fca5FsINTQ3CDfXDBJK1O69DbAd34bL-2FgTdpqu36ypnVxJn9vG9-2B949IA8G7eAVJ86deiuY-2BtgzNOMHCffcjVGSaut4NS0dSFUClPomlq-2FV8auQipg0ToMq-2FmbyVn3Pa-2BZScuVFfewgyKKwYut49rK-2F2S4SYsLQPjX8tgcg-3D
http://terraamericanart.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=267a08a7bec1f099f2207f0ac&id=23fd534325&e=f1a6b20e29
http://www.artdesignchicgao.org/
http://www.terraamericanart.org/
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has the autonomy to act in ways that serve the greater good, with support from the corporate and 

philanthropic community to create impact where it matters most. Stretching more than six city blocks 

and welcoming more than 9 million guests annually, Navy Pier offers year-round accessibility to its 

guests and forms an elegant canvas for the unexpected. Originally opened in 1916 as a shipping and 

recreation facility, the Pier features more than 50 acres of public parks, restaurants, attractions, retail 

shops, exposition facilities and more. Navy Pier continues to celebrate its centennial with a series of 

special events and programming, year-round rides on the Centennial Wheel and ongoing pier-wide 

redevelopment efforts. More information is available at www.navypier.com. 

 

# # # 

 

http://www.navypier.com/

